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An adaptive parallel interference cancelation (APIC) scheme is proposed for themulticarrier direct sequence code divisionmultiple
access (MC-DS-CDMA) system. Frequency diversity inherent in the MC system is exploited through maximal ratio combining,
and an adaptive least mean square algorithm is used to estimate the multiple access interference. Theoretical analysis on the bit-
error rate (BER) of the APIC receiver is presented. Under a unified signal model, the conventional PIC (CPIC) is shown to be a
special case of the APIC. Hence the BER derivation for the APIC is also applicable to the CPIC. The performance and the accuracy
of the theoretical results are examined via simulations under diﬀerent design parameters, which show that the APIC outperforms
the CPIC receiver provided that the adaptive parameters are properly selected.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Future generations of broadband wireless mobile communi-
cation systems are expected to support various services over
a multitude of channels encountered in indoor, open rural,
suburban, and urban environments, while maintaining the
required quality of service (QoS) [1, 2]. In order to meet
these demands, the signal should be flexibly designed such
that it is capable of adapting to these communication condi-
tions. In the existing direct-sequence code-division multiple
access (DS-CDMA) systems, the spread spectrum (SS) mod-
ulation is exploited in mitigating various problems encoun-
tered in diﬀerent communicationmedia. Recently, the multi-
carrier (MC) technique has become an important alternative
for achieving this goal [3, 4].
A number of MC-CDMA schemes have been proposed
in the literature [5–9]. Their performances are analyzed and
compared with that of single carrier (SC) DS-CDMA systems
in frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channels [9–13]. MC
systems are advantageous due to their robustness in com-
bating the frequency selectivity in broadband channels. The
underlying reason is the integration of an orthogonal fre-
quency division multiplexing (OFDM) overlay, which can be
designed such that each subcarrier undergoes flat fading and
hence reduces the severe intersymbol interference (ISI) en-
countered in SC-DS-CDMA systems.
On the other hand, the critical issue for MC-CDMA sys-
tems remains to be the improvement of the system capacity
in multiuser communications, in which the multiple access
interference (MAI) becomes the major capacity-limiting fac-
tor. Much attention has been given to the performance anal-
ysis of the MC systems based on the single user detection
(SUD) strategy, see [4, 14, 15], for example, where theMAI is
simply treated as thermal noise. Significant improvement can
be achieved whenmultiuser detection (MUD) techniques are
employed to jointly detect all the users’ signals [16, 17]. Most
MUD algorithms originally proposed for SC-DS-CDMA are
applicable to MC-CDMA systems, where interest in this area
has beenmainly focused on the performance analysis of these
various techniques.
It is well known that the prohibitive complexity of the
optimal multiuser detection necessitates suboptimal solu-
tions having lower complexity. A large volume of subopti-
mal MUD algorithms have been proposed in the literature,
and two diﬀerent approaches emerge, namely, adaptive filter-
ing [18–20] and interference cancelation (IC) [21–23]. Much
more research has been dedicated to the latter primarily due
to a simpler analysis tractability. There are twomain varieties
of IC schemes, namely, serial IC (SIC) and parallel IC (PIC).
In SIC, MAI is estimated and subtracted from the received
signal sequentially. Adaptation of SIC to MC systems can be
found in [21, 22], where the system performances are also
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Figure 1: Illustration of signal transmission for user k.
analyzed. PIC appears to be more attractive in the case when
high speed detection is preferred, since the cancelation of the
interference is performed in parallel. However, the potential
gain from PIC depends on the precise estimate of the MAI. A
partial PIC is proposed in [24] to mitigate the eﬀect of unre-
liable MAI estimation. Motivated by [24], a hybrid approach
comprising of the PIC and an adaptive technique is proposed
for SC-DS-CDMA in [25].
In this paper, an adaptive parallel interference cancela-
tion (APIC) scheme is proposed for the MC-DS-CDMA sys-
tem, in which the frequency diversity inherent in theMC sys-
tem is exploited through maximal ratio combining (MRC).
The contribution of the paper is twofold. Firstly, the adap-
tive signal processing as well as the IC technique is designed
for the MC system, and the conditions under which the al-
gorithms are able to function properly are investigated. Sec-
ondly, instead of simply implementing a heuristic algorithm,
we perform a thorough analysis on the system performance
and obtain a simple closed form expression for the bit-error
rate (BER) of the APIC receiver. Furthermore, under the uni-
fied signal model, we show that the theoretical result de-
rived for the APIC is also applicable to the conventional PIC
(CPIC), as long as the adaptive step-size is set to zero. The ac-
curacy of the BER derivation is validated by computer sim-
ulations. The results showed a significant performance im-
provement of the APIC over the CPIC receiver.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 in-
troduces the MC-DS-CDMA system model. Section 3 high-
lights the structure of the APIC receiver with pre- and
post-MRC combining. Section 4 analyzes the performance of
the receiver and derives the corresponding closed form BER
expression. Numerical results and discussions are presented
in Section 5. We conclude the paper in Section 6.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
The structure of the transmitter for user k is shown in
Figure 1. A block of P incoming bits is first serial-to-parallel
converted into P so-called parallel-bit branches. The bit on
each parallel-bit branch, denoted as d(k)p , p = 1, 2, . . . ,P, is
then replicated into M streams referred to as identical-bit
streams, as shown in Figure 1. These M × P bit streams are
spread by the same user-specific pseudorandom spreading
sequence c(k)(t), and modulated on subcarriers that are or-
thogonal to each other. In order to ensure independent fad-
ing and hence achieving frequency diversity, the M × P sub-
carriers are assigned in such a way that the frequency separa-
tion between all identical-bit subcarriers is maximized, as il-
lustrated in Figure 2, where the identical-bit subcarriers fp,m,
m = 1, 2, . . . ,M, corresponding to data d(k)p are separated by
a distance of P/Tc for two neighboring subcarriers, for exam-
ple, fp,m and fp,m+1.
In this paper, the channel is assumed to be a slow-
varying, frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channel with a
delay spread of Tm. Since the spread spectrum system can
resolve multipath signals with delay larger than one chip
duration, for an SC-DS-CDMA system with a chip duration
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Figure 2: Spectrum of the transmitted signal.
where x is themaximum integer less than or equal to x. As-
suming a passband null-to-null bandwidth, the transmission
bandwidth for the SC-DS-CDMA is 2/T′c . Maintaining this
bandwidth, if the chip duration on each subcarrier of the
MC-DS-CDMA system is Tc, then the following condition
should be satisfied (refer to Figure 2):
2
T′c
= MP + 1
Tc
. (2)
From (1) and (2), the number of resolvable paths L on each
subcarrier of theMC-DS-CDMA system is L = Tm/Tc+1 =
2(L′ − 1)/(MP + 1) + 1. It is easy to show that when P and
M are chosen to satisfy [4]
MP ≥ 2(L′ − 1), (3)
then L = 1 and each subcarrier experiences a flat fading
channel. In this case, the complex channel gain for the qth
subcarrier of user k can be defined as





where α(k)q (t) is a Rayleigh-distributed stochastic process with
unit second moment and β(k)q (t) is uniformly distributed
over 0 and 2π. It is assumed that the channel gain ζ (k)q (t)
is independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) for diﬀer-
ent values of k and q. This is a slight simplification over
a real channel which would be correlated in frequency, but
typically the diﬀerence in performance between a correlated
and uncorrelated channel model is small, except that the
correlation is noticeable [21, 26]. Furthermore, we investi-
gate synchronous MC-DS-CDMA systems with BPSK mod-
ulation to considerably simplify the exposition and analysis.
Synchronous systems are becoming more of practical inter-
est since quasisynchronous approach has been proposed for
satellite and microcell applications [27]. In [28], an uplink
synchronous CDMA system is investigated, where users’ sig-
nals are assumed aligned at the base station. In this paper, we
consider a similar uplink synchronous MC-DS-CDMA sys-
tem and study its performance.
Assuming that the system consists of K number of users
and that all the users employ the same transmitter structure























where Pk is the power of the kth user, d
(k)
p ∈ {−1, +1} is the
kth user’s pth parallel-bit data, Tb is the transmission inter-
val for each block of data, pτ(t) is defined as the rectangular
pulse waveform with unit amplitude and duration τ, ωq and
φq are the frequency and random phase of the qth subcarrier,
respectively, and c(k)(t) is the spreading sequence of user k,









where c(k)(n) is the nth chip of the long spreading sequence
for user k. Suppose each symbol interval contains N chips,
we conduct normalization in each symbol period such that
∑(l+1)N−1
n=lN [c
(k)(n)]2 = 1, l ∈ Z. N is called the processing
gain. Since we have assumed that the channel is slowly fading,
the channel gain ζ (k)q (t) will remain constant for one trans-
mission interval. Hence the function of time in ζ (k)q (t) will
be omitted hereafter. The parameter q = p + (m− 1)P is the
subcarrier index corresponding to the pth parallel-bit branch
and the mth identical-bit stream. The variable n(t) in (5) is
the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean
and one-sided power spectral density of N0.
3. ADAPTIVE RECEIVER STRUCTURE
The structure of the proposed adaptive receiver is illustrated
in Figure 3, which can be functionally divided into three
parts: the pre- and post-MRC combining, the adaptive MAI
estimation, and the parallel IC.
3.1. Initial stage: MF with MRC (MF-MRC)
Referring to Figure 3, after the received signal is down con-
verted to its equivalent baseband signal and passed through
the fast Fourier transform (FFT) block, the signal can be
grouped into P sets, where each set consists of M identical-
bit streams. For description simplicity, we only consider the
processing of the pth branch in the sequel. For the qth sub-
carrier where q = p+(m−1)P, the coherently detected signal




























It is easy to show that ηt(n) is a zero mean Gaussian random
variable with variance σ2η = N0/2.


















































































Figure 3: Adaptive receiver design.
The signal rq(n) is then passed to the chip-rate matched
filter (MF) bank, as depicted in Figure 3. The output corre-
sponding to the nth chip of the kth user is given by
u(k)q (n) = rq(n)c(k)(n), 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1. (10)
Assuming perfect channel estimation, the M outputs corre-
sponding to the identical-bit streams are combined together
using the MRC coeﬃcients g(k)q = [ζ (k)q ]∗ , where [x]∗ is the
complex conjugate of x. If the user of interest is user 1, the














3.2. MAI estimation stage
After the initial decision d̂(k)p is obtained, it is replicated into
M branches to reconstruct the MAI, as shown in Figure 3.
Similar to the transmitter, each of the M copies is spread by
the corresponding user’s spreading code c(k)(n) and attenu-
ated by the channel gain ζ (k)q . Hence the regenerated signal of





d̂(k)p c(k)(n)ζ (k)q , 1 ≤ m ≤M. (12)
The regenerated signals of all the users are multiplied by
their corresponding adaptive weights w(k)q (n) and summed
together to produce an estimate r̂q(n) of the signal rq(n),






q (n), 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1. (13)
The diﬀerence between rq(n) and r̂q(n) constitutes the MAI
estimation error. Based on this error we define the cost func-














where E[·] is the statistical expectation operator and eq(n) =
rq(n) − r̂q(n) is the error of the MAI estimation. In order
to minimize the cost, the weights w(k)q (n) are adjusted at the
chip rate according to the normalized LMS algorithm [29]:
w(k)q (n + 1) = w(k)q (n) +










where μ denotes the step-size. At the end of one transmission
interval, the weight w(k)q (N − 1) is determined and it is used
by the next stage to assist in the interference cancelation, as
depicted in Figure 3.
3.3. Cancelation with MRC stage: PIC-MRC
At this stage, w(k)q (N − 1) is used to weight the input signal
s(k)q (n) over the entire transmission interval. Subtracting the
weighted MAI, the “cleaner” signal for user 1 is given by





v̂(k)q (n) = s(k)q (n)w(k)q (N − 1). (17)
The signal x(1)q (n) is then passed to the MF bank and the M
identical-bit streams are combined via MRC. The final deci-
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A multistage APIC receiver can be realized by repeating the
process from (12) to (18).
4. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
4.1. BER of the MF-MRC receiver
In Figure 3, if we only consider the first stage, then the
structure becomes a conventional MF with MRC combining,
which we will refer to as the MF-MRC receiver in the follow-
ing context. The soft output of theMF-MRC receiver for user
1 is given by
Z(1) = D + nt + IMAI, (19)















































The term IMAI in (19) is the MAI which can be written into
two parts:
IMAI = I(s)MAI + I(d)MAI, (23)
where I(d)MAI is the interference from the other users on diﬀer-
ent subcarriers, which simply vanishes in synchronous case
[4]. I(s)MAI is the interference from the other users on the same














































The term I(s)MAI is commonly approximated as a zero mean
Gaussian random variable. Under the assumption that α(1)q
is known at the receiver and the channel is normalized with















Let γ = ∑Mm=1[α(1)q ]2, and assuming that a bit “1” is trans-
mitted, then the error probability conditioned on γ is given
by






























Assuming that any bit can be sent via any of the P parallel
branches with equal probability, the final BER of the MF-










e | γ]p(γ)dγ, (27)





4.2. BER of the conventional PIC receiver
In Figure 3, when there is no adaptive process involved, or
equivalently by setting the weightw(k)q (N−1) = 1 in theMAI
estimation stage, the receiver reduces to a conventional PIC
receiver (CPIC). For CPIC, the IC is performed by subtract-
ing the estimated signals of the interfering users from the ref-








where s(k)q (n) is the regenerated signal defined in (12). The













= D + nt + I′MAI.
(30)
The desired signalD and the noise term nt above are identical
with the corresponding terms in (20) and (21). The newMAI
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d̂(k)p = d(k)p | d(k)p





)2] = 4Pini[e]. (33)









The corresponding BER can then be obtained by using (26)
and (27), with Var[IMAI] replaced by Var[I′MAI]. An alterna-
tive derivation of the BER of the CPIC receiver can be ob-
tained by regarding the CPIC as a special case of APIC, as
shown below.
4.3. BER of the adaptive PIC receiver









v̂(k)q (n) + Δrq(n). (35)
Comparing with (7), the following relations are satisfied:
K∑
k=1
v̂(k)q (n) + Δrq(n) =
K∑
k=1




Δv(k)q (n) + ηt(n), (37)
where Δv(k)q (n) = v(k)q (n)− v̂(k)q (n), by which the term x(1)q (n)
in (29) can be rewritten as
x(1)q (n) = rq(n)−
K∑
k=1
v̂(k)q (n) + v̂
(1)
q (n)
= Δrq(n) + v̂(1)q (n)
= Δrq(n)− Δv(1)q (n) + v(1)q (n).
(38)



































= D + I.
(39)
The first term D is the desired signal, which is identical to
the corresponding term in (20). The second term I is the in-
terference, which is approximated as a zero mean Gaussian
random variable.
From (37), with the assumption that Δv(k)q (n) is an i.i.d



















where σ2η is the variance of ηt(n) in (9).



























where E[(Δrq(n))2] is the mean square error (MSE) of the
MAI estimation and it can be approximated using the fol-
lowing result.
Proposition 1. Assume that the source data is i.i.d. with
E[d(k)p d
(l)
p ] = δk,l. Furthermore, assume that power control is
ideal such that all users’ signals have the same power level at
the receiver. If the step-size is properly selected such that the
misadjustment of the LMS algorithm is less than 10%, then the
















where μ is the step-size, K , M, N are the number of users in
the system, the identical-bit streams and the processing gain,
respectively, Pini[e] is defined in (27) and σ2η = N0/2.
Proof. Refer to the appendix.
By approximating E[(Δrq(n))2] in (43) using the MSE in
(44), the corresponding BER of the APIC receiver can then
be established by using (26) and (27) with Var[Z(1)] replaced
by Var[I].
Remark 1. Other than the theoretical approximation, a more
accurate value of the MSE can be determined with the aid of
computer simulations. It is easy to show that if the adaptive
step-size of the algorithm is fixed at 0 and the initial weights
are set at 1, the APIC reduces to the CPIC. Under these set-
tings, if the MSE of the CPIC is available through computer
simulations, the BER expression originally derived for the
APIC can also be applied to the CPIC. The justification of
the analysis will be illustrated in the next section.
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APIC-analytic, with theoretical MSE
APIC-analytic, with simulated MSE
APIC-simulation
Figure 4: Theoretical and simulation results of the one-stage APIC
receiver, N = 32, SNR = 20 dB.
5. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, the performance of the APIC receiver for the
MC-DS-CDMA system is studied through numerical results.
The channel is frequency-selective with L′ = 3. The number
of identical-bit streamsM and parallel-bit branches P should
be chosen to satisfy (3) in order to guarantee flat fading on
each subcarrier. M is referred to as the repetition depth in
[2] which bears the tradeoﬀ between the maximum number
of users supportable and the achievable frequency diversity,
given a fixed number of subcarriers. In the simulations we set
M = 2 to reflect a certain level of diversity gain. The selection
of P, as long as it satisfies (3), does not aﬀect the performance
much although it is constrained by the total available band-
width as well as the system complexity. Considering that the
practical cell specific scrambling codes could destroy the or-
thogonality between users’ spreading codes, we utilize ran-
dom codes as the spreading codes in the simulations.
In Figure 4, the analytical and simulation results of the
APIC receiver are presented. The dashed curve is numeri-
cally calculated using (26), (27), (28), and (43), where the
MSE of the MAI estimation is obtained from the approxi-
mation of (44). The step-size and the initial weight for the
APIC receiver are μ = 0.1 and w = 1, respectively. There is
a small discrepancy between the theoretical and the simula-
tion results, due to the approximation of the MSE. However,
it can be seen that if the MSE is obtained from the simula-
tions, the resultant BER calculated from the equations is very
close to the statistic BER obtained from theMonte Carlo sim-
ulations. Under the same settings, Figure 5 illustrates the an-
alytical and simulation results of both the APIC and CPIC re-
ceivers in terms of BER versus SNR. The derivations of both













Figure 5: Analytical and simulation results of the one-stage CPIC
and APIC receivers, N = 32, K = 30. APIC-analytic uses the simu-
lated MSE.
receivers are justified through the agreement of the analytical
and simulation results.
For the adaptive receiver, the step-size μ plays an impor-
tant role in system performance. In the sequel, simulations
are conducted to investigate the eﬀects of the step-size and
the initial weights on the performance of the APIC receiver.
It is shown in Figure 6 that the lowest BER is achieved when
the initial weight is w0 = 1 at μ = 0.3. Note that when the
initial weight is w0 = 1 and the step-size is μ = 0, the APIC
reduces to the CPIC. The horizontal line in the figure repre-
sents the performance of the CPIC receiver, and we can see
that the APIC outperforms the CPIC for μ ∈ (0, 0.5).
Under the same simulation settings, the BER perfor-
mances of the one- and two-stage APIC receiver versus the
step-size μ are presented in Figure 7. The initial weight has
been fixed at 1. It is shown that the one-stage APIC receiver
achieves its best performance at μ = 0.3. However, for the
two-stage APIC receiver (with the step-size of the first stage
being μ1 = 0.3), the best performance is at the point where
μ2 = 0. Hence the APIC reduces to the CPIC at the sec-
ond stage (horizontal line). The underlying reason lies in the
fact that, for both the APIC and the CPIC, the MAI estima-
tion has been reliable enough after the first stage processing.
Hence the APIC does not have superiority over the CPIC at
the second stage. However, when the SNR is low or the sys-
tem load is heavy such that the first stage cannot perfectly
handle the MAI estimation errors, a small nonzero step-size
for the second stage guarantees advantage of the APIC over
the CPIC. This is verified in Figure 8, where for the APIC, the
first stage adopts a step-size of μ1 = 0.3 and μ2 = 0.05 for the
second stage.
Furthermore, the influence of the choice of the initial
weightw0 is shown in Figure 9, where theMSE performances
8 EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking








APIC, w = 0
APIC, w = 1.5
APIC, w = 0.5
APIC, w = 1
Performance of CPIC
Figure 6: BER performance of one stage APIC receiver with diﬀer-
ent initial weights as a function of the step-size, N = 32, SNR =
20 dB, K = 30.









APIC, first stage with initial weight w0 = 1
APIC, second stage with initial weightw0 = 1 and μ1 = 0.3
Performance of CPIC, first stage
Performance of CPIC, second stage
Figure 7: BER performance of the first and second stage of the
APIC as a function of the step-size.
with diﬀerent initial weights are presented. It is shown
that when the initial weight is randomly chosen, it takes a
while for the algorithm to converge. Consequently, when the
processing gain of the system is small, the algorithm con-
verges across multiple symbols. A very natural choice of the
initial weight for the proposed scheme, however, is w0 = 1.
The idea comes with the obvious fact that by choosing w0 =
1, the algorithm starts from the CPIC, which constitutes a
stationary starting point.
20 30 40 50 60 70 80













Figure 8: BER performances of the CPIC versus the APIC. N = 32,
SNR = 20 dB. For the APIC, μ1 = 0.3, μ2 = 0.05.











SE w0 = 0
w0 = 0.5
w0 = 1
Figure 9: Convergence comparison for diﬀerent initial weights.
N = 32, K = 30, SNR = 20 dB, μ = 0.3.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we designed an adaptive receiver for the multi-
carrier DS-CDMA system over Rayleigh fading channels and
evaluated the performance of the system. A closed form ex-
pression of the BER is originally derived for the APIC re-
ceiver, and it was shown that the derivation of the BER for
the CPIC receiver can be unified under the same frame-
work. Simulation results are provided to verify the theoretical
Huahui Wang et al. 9
derivations. The eﬀect of the design parameters of the APIC
receiver, such as the adaptive step-size and the initial weights,
are investigated. It is shown that with the appropriate selec-
tion of these parameters, the APIC outperforms the CPIC.
APPENDIX
At theMAI estimation stage, the regenerated signal of the nth
chip corresponding to the qth carrier given in (12) is rewrit-





d̂(k)p c(k)(n)ζ (k)q , 1 ≤ m ≤M. (A.1)
Stack K users’ signals in one vector as
s(n) = [s(1)q (n), s(2)q (n), . . . , s(K)q (n)
]T
, (A.2)






Under ideal power control, the channel is statistically
identical for all users. The average power received at the base
station for users can be assumed to be equal. By normalizing
E[Pk|ζ (k)q |2] = 1, for all k = 1, 2, . . . ,K , and incorporating
the i.i.d source data assumption made in Section 4, we then
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where IK is the K × K unit matrix. The inverse of the matrix
R is given by
R−1 = 2MNIK . (A.5)




v(k)q (n) + ηt(n), 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1, (A.6)
thus we can define the K × 1 cross-correlation vector
p = E[s(n)r∗q (n)
]
. (A.7)
It is then easy to obtain the minimum mean-square error








The equal power and the i.i.d source data assumptions






































where σ2η = N0/2.
From (A.1), (A.6) and the expression of v(k)q (n) in (8), we



















Hence, the cross-correlation vector p is given by
p = 1− 2Pini[e]
2MN
[












+ σ2η . (A.12)
When the LMS algorithm [29] is utilized for adaptive signal
processing, the mean-square error (MSE) of the estimation
can be separated into two terms as
MSE = εmin + εexcess, (A.13)
where εexcess is the excess MSE which is proportional to εmin,
that is,
εexcess = λ · εmin. (A.14)
Assuming that the step-size μ is properly selected such that
the misadjustment of the LMS algorithm is less than 10%,
that is, λ ≤ 0.1, we have
λ = μ · tr[R]




Finally, the expression of the MSE is given by
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